Simplex Time Solutions
For when time counts
The Simplex Time story

Simplex Time Solutions

In 1894 a young engineer called E.G. Watkins patented a
time recorder that he had invented for his employer. Little
did he know it would become the cornerstone of a global
business that would still be setting industry standards well
over a century later.

End-to-end time and attendance packages

After setting up on his own, Watkins’ business grew
steadily and employed over 150 workers by 1942. His son
Curtis Watkins took over and further expanded the business
into a strong and diversified global organisation. Simplex
Time Solutions was acquired by Tyco International in 2001
and has continued on an upward path, providing the world
with the most technologically advanced products for time,
fire alarm and monitor-control equipment.
Today, Simplex Time Solutions continues this fine tradition
of quality products and services throughout Australia and
around the world.

Our TimeStar® time and attendance products offer big
time solutions for small business budgets, making it easy
to collect, store and manage staff hours and pay. From
fast and easy hardware for clocking in and out through to
automated payroll administration software, we offer flexible
end-to-end solutions for all types of small to medium sized
businesses, helping you to manage your largest business
cost - staff.
Our advanced software and biometric solutions are both
smart and flexible to meet Australia’s diverse workplace
conditions. Simplex TimeStar® solutions are simple to
install, easy-to-use and proven to save you time, money and
headaches when it comes to payroll, time and employee
record administration.

www.simplextime.com.au

Master Clock Systems

Support and maintenance

Whether you are seeking a master time system for a
hospital or university, a unified time solution for an airport
or railway system, or a synchronized time and attendance
system for your manufacturing operations, Simplex Time
Solutions can deliver the solution you need. We handle
applications of every size and description, from systems
with a few indicating clocks to those with 1,000 or more. If
you want fully synchronized fire, security, communications,
voicemail, time and attendance and central monitoring, we
can supply that too.

We are here for you. With sales and service offices located
nationally, Simplex Time Solutions are here for you when
and where you need us.

Time Displays
You want the time? Simplex Time Solutions has the
answer. Non-regulating clocks for small business
environments. High tech, synchronous corrective time
displays. Functional indoor and durable weatherproof
outdoor solutions. Stylishly customised, handbuilt tower
clocks for some of Australia’s most iconic buildings.
Australia’s only minute impulse clock that corrects itself
every hour for sensitive operational environments where
time accuracy is paramount. Talk to us about your
specific needs.

In addition to an experienced mobile technical service
team, we offer a dedicated online support helpdesk,
online user guides and full telephone support to assist you
promptly with any questions or concerns.
We also offer terminal testing, performance optimisation
and onsite repairs including full replacement of hardware if
required. Comprehensive 12-month maintenance contracts
are available as an option for larger or more complex
installations.
For more urgent assistance, our emergency replacement
service is available within metropolitan areas during
business hours and includes labour and travel expense.
When you partner with Simplex Times Solutions, you have
the peace of mind that comes from dealing with an expert
and industry leader.
Contact us today, to discover how Simplex Time Solutions
can make running your business more efficient and less
stressful.

Contact Us
Phone 131 491
Fax 1800 659 025
Email simplextime.au@tycoint.com
Website www.simplextime.com.au

